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The purpose of this study is: 1. Reveals teachers internet literacy in Private Madrasah Aliyah in Bandar Lampung, 2. Knowing the teachers internet literacy difference in three Private Madrasah Aliyah with digital divide. 3. Knowing the difference between male teachers and female teachers internet literacy in three Private Madrasah Aliyah with digital divide. Internet Literacy uses Elena P. Pernia (2008) assessment model with three indicators, knowledge, skills and attitude. The results of the different test on three sample of Private Madrasah Aliyah showed a difference in internet literacy of teachers at Private Madrasah Aliyah with digital divide. Where thitung > ttabel, therefore Ho is rejected. Independent sample t test results showed there is no internet literacy difference between male teachers and female teachers. Where thitung < ttabel (1.060 < 1.996), therefore Ho is accepted.
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